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THE MINISTRY. 

- — 

The calling to preach the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to men is one that is 

unequalled. There is nothing so high;  
so sacred, and that bripgs the returns 
for the labor spent as does that of the 
ministry. Souls saved in the kingdom 
of God, as the result of his work, is 
of more value than all the gold and 
pearls in the world. Says the proph-
et. "They that turn many to right-
eousness shall shine as the stars for-
ever and ever." Says the apostle Pet-
er, "Feed the flock of God, and when 
the Chief Shepherd shall appear ye 
shall receive 1a crown of glory that 
fadeth not away." The man that is 
accepted in this calling, and has fruit 
of his labor, which is one of the great-
est evidences of his acceptance, should 
be above all men the most satisfied 
with his calling; and no one who has 
the evidence of his calling, by the 
blessing of God resting upon his work, 
by seeing fruit of his labor, should 
ever allow anything to interfere in 
the least degree with his work, and if 
he has the faith in his work that he 
should have, he will allow no hinder-
ance to come in his way. But it is a 
truth that many are enticed and drawn 
away from the heavenly mission to 
that of the things of this world, and 
are trying at the same time to serve 
two masters, and as a result, weakness 
and inefficiency are seen in their la-
bors. 

Says the apostle Paul, "No man 
that warreth entangleth himself with 
the affairs of this life; that he may 
please him who hath chosen him to be 
a soldier." "And if a man also strive 
for the masteries, yet is he not crown- 
ed, except he strive lawfully. The 
husbandman that laboreth must be 
first partaker of the fruit. 	Consider 
.What L lay; and the Lord give thee 
understanding in all things." i Tim. 
2 : 4-7. The lawful striving for the 
mastery in order to be crowned is a 
total separation from the affairs of this  

world, that he may please him that 
hath chosen him to be a soldier. There 
is a belief on the part of many that 
they can engage in the ministry, and 
at the same time carry on a traffic of 
some kind pertaining to the world. 
This is not a lawful striving for the 
mastery. Says the apostle Paul, "A 
double- minded man is unstable in all 
his ways." We would not understand 
by this that the, minister should not 
have him a suitable place to furnish 
employment for his family to aid in 
the support of the family, but it should 
only be such as would not employ the 
energies of the laborer, and produce 
perplexities that would draw away 
his mind from his legitimate calling, 
and in no case should speculation for 
the purpose of gain. be  entered into. 
God has provided for his faithful 
ministers that of the tithe 
should be used for no other purpose. 
It is sacrad and belongs to the minis-
try alone. Says Paul, "Thou shalt 
not muzzle the mouth of the ox that 
treadeth out the corn." I have al-
ways believed in the employment of 
every class of laborers, the principle 
of good pay and good work. It is not 
right that the minister should be 
skimped in their wages, until they are 
driven, in some cases, into the traffic 
of the world for support. Who would 
believe for a moment that with so im- 
portant a calling as that of saving 
souls, a man could divide his energy 
and mind? Our greatest difficulty is 
in our inefficiency and weakness. Af-
ter putting all our energies and mind 
into the work we can only exclaim, 
"Who is sufficient for these things?" 
And with so important a message as 
we have, committed to the messengers 
in these last days can we afford to di-
vide our energies !and mind with the 
world? Certainly not. What is the 
worry on the mind of the minister 
when he is away in the midst of a ser- 
ies of meetings, and a storm comes up, 
and he has a wife and children at 
home, with possibly a lot of stock to 
feed and care for. Is not his mind  

taken from his meetings? Have we 
not seen them frequently leave in the 
midst of an interest to go home and 
look after these temporal things? 
These should all be considered in our 
labor. Let us not arrange our affairs 
so the home affairs will worry us, but 
fix our families as comfortably as we 
can and leave them in such shape that 
when the storms come we are not wor-
rying about them caring for stock, 
gathering fuel and such things. 

Christ has said, "I will never leave 
nor forsake thee." This is more:pre-
cious to the man of faith than all. the 
insurance companies ever -devised. 
God has also designed that the fami-
lies, and especially the sons, of minis-
ters should take up the work where 
the father left it off. This is in God's 
order. "And take thou unto thee 
J-3..uwil Lily uromer, ana nis sons with 
him, from among the children or Is-
rael, that he may minister unto me in 
the priest's office, even Aaron, Nadab 
and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, 
Aaron's sons.—Exodus 28 : 1. "And 
they shall be Upon Aaron and upon 
his sons, when they come in unto the 
tabernacle of the congregation, or 
when they come' near unto the altar 
to minister in the holy place; that 
they bear not iniquity and die: it 
shall be a statute for ever unto him and 
his seed after him." God chose the 
Levites as a tribe to have the perpe-
tual care of the tabernacle and out of 
this tribe he chose Aaron as high priest 
and the priesthood was to descend 
from him and his seed. God designed 
that the ministry should be perpetu-
dted by the sons of those whom he 
has called to the work. This'is but 
natural; we see this principle in life; 
the child partakes largely of the occu-
pation of the ,parents. We- see the 
children of the sailors imitating 
their father in their dress, and all 
their plays along the ocean shore. 
This is true of the sons of cattlemen, 
the merchant and the farmer and the 

Continued on fifth page. 
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Arkansas Department. 
A LETTER. 

• 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

I
WISH to write you concerning 
the Sanitarium work in our State. 

A little over a year ago a few of our 
Sanitarium nurses located in Little 
Rock. Mr. Lee, a wealthy man that 
had been to Battle Creek Sanitarium, 
became acquainted with them, and he 
offered them a house free of rent to 
begin their work in till the business 
would pay; he, also, loaned them mo-
ney to furnish the house. God has 
blessed in the work there, and they 
have a nice Sanitarium and are doing 
a good business. A little over a year 
ago, Dr. George connected with the 
work there. These workers have 
built up a good prosperous business: 
The work there began small and has 
grown from the first so that they have 
paid all the money they borrowed, 
and have been buying other furniture 
as they needed it, until, at present, 
they have the house nicely furnished 
and about all equipments they need 
for the winter. The work has grown 
so that the house they now occupy is 
too small, and they have rented a cot-
tage which still proves inadequate for 
the work, so that it will soon be nec-
essary for them to move into larger 
quarters. 

The, work has now grown to such 
proportions that all parties concerned 
see the necessity of a more perfect or-
ganization, and the question now 
arises, How shall this be brought 
about? As it now stands the property 
belongs to the workers who have accu-
mulated it; but they, very unselfishly, 
are willing to turn over the proceeds 
of their labor to the cause of God, re-
serving only a small remuneration for 
their labor. In order to effect the 
necessary organization, some one 
must take hold of it. We have been 
talking about this matter. Elders 
Lane and Rupert, as well as others, 
have expressed their minds that the 
best way would be for the Conference 
to buy it. In order to do this we 
would have to pay the workers, their 
back wages. The property in the 
institution is worth about $2.000 and 
it will cost the Conference $880.00. 
But the question arises, How can this 
be raised? Here. is a plan that will 
not only raise the amount, but will 
assist in getting a building of our  

own. The plan is for every one to 
raise an acre or two of some kind of 
crop each year for the next four years 
and Fell it and donate the proceeds 
to this fund, and we will be able to 
build up a work that will be an honor 
to the cause in this State; also, a 
place where we can send our children 
to fit them for workers. 

We are expecting Dr. Kellogg to 
come to Little Rock the last of this 
month to assist in the organization, 
and appoint a local board to look 
after the work. 

We want you to pray over this and 
decide what you will do individually. 
The Conference Committee do not wish 
to take the responsibility of deciding 
the matter; but will leave it to the 
churches of the State to say what 
shall be done. We want each church 
to take a vote on this, whether the 
Conference will buy it or not. The Con-
ference is not willing to without a 
hearing from the church; and we 
want you to call a meeting and get 
the opinion of each member, and then 
send their names and addresses to-
gether with the amount they will give 
either in cash or by raising crops. 

As soon as you get an expression 
from churches, write so we will know 
whether we can effect the organiza-
tion or not. 

Now the plan of raising an acre 
will not press any of us, and will still 
do a great Work. May God help us 
to realize the importance of taking 
hold of this. 

Yours, for the work, 
A. E. FIELD. 

Mar The above letter has been sent 
out to all the churches and isolated 
Sabbath keepers, and lest any may 
have been overlooked, we publish it. 
Now, this plan for raising money, is 
not intended to interfere in any way 
with the "Missionary Acre Fund" -As 
that was not thought of when We 
were planning for the building up of 
the work in this State, and surely as 
much land is allowed to go to waste 
every year, we can put in a little ex-
tra energy and time and cultivate an 
extra acre. 	A. E. FIELD. 

NOTICE. 

DUE TO THE RULES for all the 
railroads in K. C., "That 

where a shipment is for a town that 
is on any railroad that comes into K. 

no other road can take that ship- 

ment, even, if by so doing, the dis-
tance and time would be shortened by 
one-half. For example:—All ship-
ments for Little Rock have to go out 
through Kansas, down through In-
dian Territory, to Van Buren and 
then to L. R., which takes about two 
weeks' time on the local freight trains 
which stop at every station. Now, 
the shipment for Prescott would have 
to go that same round about way to 
L. R. and then south, on the Iron 
Mountain division of the Missouri 
Pacific, or else from K. C. to St. 
Louis, and then" south, from St. 
Louis to Prescott, and farther north-
east or southeast from L. R. the more 
time needed for the transportation. 
So please take notice that all freight 
shipments in this State should be or-
dered at least thirty days before they 
are needed for delivery. When the 
Frisco people get their road to L. R. 
and the Missouri Pacific get their Ar-
kansas branch completed from Car-
thage to Cushman, it will facilitate 
matters very much. 	• 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

FAIRvIEW.—Elder H. Clay Griffin 
is continuing the meetings in Fair-
view, and says that despite the bad 
weather, the interest is still good. 
Had .an all day's meeting on the 
grounds the 5th, .and, although it was 
cold and muddy, a goodly number 
stayed out with us and took dinner. 
Two of the worst tobacco users in the 
county, have thrown tobacco and pipe 
away, and, with their wives, have be-
gun to keep the Sabbath. Now that 
the weather has cleared up and the 
moon on the increase, the meetings 
will continue over next Sabbath and 
Sunday, and if interest demands it, 
longer. 

BROTHER V. B. Watts, who is can-
vassing in the southern portion of 
this State, continues to send in very 
encouraging reports: says that he 
does wish our people could see the 
need of canvassing, for five thou-
sand dollars' worth of books could 
have been sold in Phillips County 
this summer. He reports as follows: 
Great Controversy-73 orders; 39 
hours; value, $223.50; helps, $27.25; 
total, $230.75 for the week ending 
October 3. He lost two days on ac-
count of bad weather. 

ELDER D. H. Oberholtzer, of Tha-
yer, Kansas, preached in Springdale, 
Arkansas, Monday night, October i3. 
A large number of people from the 
adjacent towns attended. 
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school house in Scurry County, Octo- 
Quarterly meeting at Bluff„Creek 

urer, Aspermont, Texas. 
W. M. Sandell, CHM and Trea§t  

Sister 	C. Moore, Librarian and ber o, and .onward. A majority of 
our members and a good attendance Corresponding- Secretary, Knapp; 
from :the outside, were present from TexaS:' • • " 
the first service. 	 `,`The Lord has done great. things 
. Best °Lail, the Lord:. was .iwith ,us, for us whereof we are glad.„" 

	

and we .had a delightful and profitable 	 . N. J. ETHEREDG.E. 
meeting. 	 OCTOBER 1.3,..19122 

asked- to go among the churches in   Baptism was administered to three , P. S. -- Preaching will, continue 
the interest of • "Object Lessons." I persons, and, two others were received every night during the week. 
then started out in this work. 	into the church wl'o had formerly 

Later, I was asked to take charge been baptized—one,some years ago by 
of the Conference work. I take the Elder Beckner and the other one in 
work with fear and trembling, and I the. Baptist...church., .The_-other or, 
feel and realize that within myself, I dinances were, also, celebrated. _. 
never can do, the work there is to do. 	The . matter of .. disposing ,of _our 
I, also, know  that there is power in share. of ,'`Object Lessons„", was ,con-
God, and, I know that if I stay, close sidered, and, the books that.had not 

by His side, He will help me. I ask been previously. disposed., of, were.dis-
the prayers and co-operation ,of all my tributed among the, members, and the 

brethren and sisters throughout the money due on. them ,will all ,be paid 
State. I will endeavor, by God's help, by December i. 
to do the best that I can. Up to the 	The church .resolved to arise-and 
present I have visited, the following build a house for .the 
places: Corsicana, 19 to 21,. At this 	A committee:,of four, was appointed. 
place the Lord came, near and blessed. to take charge of the business of. col-, 
Two more were added to the church. lecting funds, locating, and building, 
2,6. to ?8 was spent_with the Poetry etc., as, fbllows: Brethren j. F. 
church. The Lord .came near, espe- Meeks, Chairman; Henry. Meeks, of 
cially on. the Sabbath. _Many ringing Knapp,Texas; I. J. .Evans, of Ira,. 
testimonies were borne and some con- Texas. Sister , L. C. Moore, of 
fessions made. _ Elder McCutchen met Knapp, Texas, Corresponding Secre- 
with.  is Sunday .night, coming from tary. 	 . 	• 
Cedar Grove where he had held quar- 	I give.the names and . addresses of 
terly meeting. He preached a stir- the Committee, hoping that some of. 
ring • discourse. from the fifteenth our brethren who want to come west 
Psalm, showing what it was to live a and get small and , good homes , in a 
Christian life. Good attendance from desirable country, will write to them, 
the outside and good impressions were •especiakv to Sister Moore as she was 
rhade. Monday morning Elder Mc- appointed especially to conduct the 
Cutchen and the writer came to Ter- correspondence. 	. . 
rell. 

I was. with the F,dgewood church 
on Sabbath, October 4. We had good 
meetings. On Sabbath four additions 
were made to the church. While at 
this place, I held a few meetings for 
the outside in a school house, about 
two miles from the church. The last 
night of the meeting the house was 
almost full and they begged--me to 
stay longer. Good impressions were 
made. 

We had good spiritual meetings at 

are as 

Knapp, Texas 

Meeks, Deacon, Knapp, 

±Eexas Dqartment.4. 

The Field. 

AMONG THE CHURCHES. -- After 
closing my meeting at Clio, I returned 
to Keene, and after consultation with 
the Confererence Committee, I was 

two brethren above-named 
have, already, cut off part of their 
possessions (land) for, other brethren. 

Several of their near neighbors are 
proposing to sell out at reasonable fig-
ures. 

Four or five men, with from one 
thousand to three thousand dollars, 
are wanted immediately.. Come, breth-
ren, and help make this church school 
a success. 

Owing to the fact that 'the cotton 
crop is very late, the tithe paid in was 

all the above places. 	 very small, but there will be a much 
The brethren expressed a desire larger amount paid in next quarter. 

and willingness to- do all they could in 	Officers for the ensuing year 
the interest of the '`Object Lessons." follows: 

I will spend next, Sabbath at Levi. 	N. J. 
Remember me and the work at the Elder. 
Throne of Grace. 	T. W. FIELD.  

,RoBv• CHURCH. -- We held our Texas, 

The first 

Etheredge, 

N.•J.. E.,., 
CLIFTON CHURca.-7-October. 9, I 

went to Clifton' to hold- quarterly 
meeting-with the brethren there, and' 
we had good nieetings'On Sabbath and 
Sunday. The .membership :was only 
nine, but was swelled to elevenb3r' 
Brother J. Jenson' and Wife, of Kan-
sas',' who have come to work entirely 
among the Scandinavian,, people, in, 
Texas. Brother. Jenson is an old, 
tried canvasser, having- resided six 
years in BrOwn County, Katisas;-
repeatedl3; gone over the. sanlie 
ground. He has ,proved residence 
canvassing a success, and hope he, 
by God's grade, wilDbe ''able to niake 
it a success here. His object .is to 
prepare, the_ Torwegiatt,,settletnent it 
Bosque County, for tent.,.labor neXt 
Summer., , I had. the exceeding great;  
joy to see .  Brother .J., g. Yetterson, 
who, twenty-three years,.agq, under, 
my labor, ,together _with his parents' 
and two sisters, took a noble-stand,for 
the truth, but who,, after two years,, 
gave, it up and joined ,hands with the 
enemy, again standing in the light of 
God.  This 'greatly cheered my soul 
and made this one of the sweetest 
meetings of my ,life to „mg., I have 
reason to hope for, better days, for the, 
little struggling ,church at Clifton. 

' A. W. JF.NSON. 

LDER 
j,, dent .of the ,.Southwestern Un-

ion, conference, and the writer, will 
meet with the brethren and sisters at 
the following-nail-led place's, as stated 
beldw: Fort Worth Church, first 
Sabbath, and Sunday :in November. 
From the 4th to the 6th; will be with 
the Plano Church. From the,7th to 
the 9th with the Dallas' Church. 
From the loth to the 13th;' at • Farm-
ersville. Let the,brethren and sisters 
at the above-named places, take no-
tice. Let us come together and,eii-
joy a feast of good things from the 
Lord, and pray that God may meet 
with us and 'bless us. - 

Other announcements will be mad 
later. 	- , 	T. FLF,L 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS:. ;1•.; V/ 



E ARE standing upon the 
threshold of great and so-

lemn events. Prophecies are fulfill-
ing. Strange, eventful history is be-
ing recorded in the books of heaven. 
Everything in our world is in agita-
tion. There are wars, and rumors of 
wars. The nations are angry, and 
the time of the dead has come, that 
they should he judged. Events are 
changing to bring about the day of 
God, which hasteth greatly. Only a 
moment of time, as it were, yet re-
mains." 

"When the storm of God's wrath 
breaks upon the world, it will be a 
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THIS is one of the means God has 
devised to forward the last 

message to the world. While man 
thinks the inventions of this age are 
mere matters of accident the Lord 
has a different way of looking at it. 
This is the_age knowledge was to in-
crease. This is true of the sciences as 
well as in the scriptures themselves. 
The printed page will be one of  the 
special means God will use in the 
work of the Gospel in the last days. 
It has already been one of the means 
of bringing many to a knowledge of 
the truth for this  time. And now 
this line of the work is second to none. 
Were we to see the number that 
have been brought to the truth by 
the printed page it would surprise us.  
But the greatest results have not yet 
been seen from this source as the time 
comes when there will be a special en-
quiry for the truth as the time of 
trouble comes; then the books that 
have been sold even years before will 
then be read with interest and thou-
sands as a result will then take hold 
of the truth through reading. But 
now is the time to.do this work; when 
that time comes it will then be 
too late to do the work God 
designed should be done prior to 
it. The delay of this work delays 
the message itself for now clod is 

only waiting to have it done before he 
closes the work. If the world was 
filled with the books bearing the truth 
as it should be, the winds would be 
let loose and.  the time of trouble 
would be on us, that is to take place 
just before the close of probation, for 
in this brief period is the time when 
this message is to go with a loud cry. 
We do not realize- our power. If those 
who have the light of truth at this 
time would use the power at their com-
mand they would stir the world. 
There are at this time in this Union 
Conference three thousand Sabbath 
keepers. Now let there be a united 
action on the part of all to push the 
publishing work as they should and 
the results would surprise us all. I 
notice the report of the canvassers in 
the RECORD of September thirteen, 
and there were in Texas nine, Okla-
homa six, Arkansas one. There 
should have been many more than 
this. England is calling for more 
Canvassers to go to that field. The 
world is calling for them everywhere. 
I• received a letter from Brother Pal-
mer the other day asking if we would 
be willing for any more to leave us 
for foreign fields. Certainly we are. 
We can only wish from the depths of 
our hearts we had hundreds that were 
willing and prepared to go. There 
are seventh-day people enough to day 
to stir this world .with the truth if 
they would take hold in earnest in 
the work. The next two months is 
the best opportunity there will be for 
nearly a year to come. Will we let 
this opportunity pass? Let us begin 
now to lay plans for thousands of the 
Good Health to be sold the coming 
year; it can be done by the women 
and children. There were at the last 
report we have had, two hundred of 
these journals being sold in Oklahoma 
city each month by one Brother at 
ten cents each. He takes monthly sub-
scriptions and sells to all as he gets 
the opportunity. This could be done 
in all the towns and villages in the 
country. Our small pamphlets could 
be sold in the same way by those who 
can not leave home. 

We pray earnestly that we may 
arouse to the privileges we have from 
the Lord. Let us swell our book 
sales to that of double the amount of 
any other year in the past. 

G. G. R. 

OBITUARY. 

THE following from a personal let- 

ter will be a shock to the many friends 
of Professor and Mrs. H. E. Gid-
dings: 

"I thought the friends in Keene 
should know of our bereavement. 
Our dear boy, Louie, died Sabbath, 
the r rth instant, of brain fever after 
an illness of only five days. 

"He was so strong and enjoyed his 
. work so much that when I left him in 
charge of the farm to go to Califor-
nia, I did not think that he would 
be dead before I should see him again, 
but such was the case. He had his 
work done up nicely, and was ready 
with the rest of the family to go on 
to California this week, but was taken 
sick Tuesday and they sent me a 
message Friday to hurry home. I 
took the next train, but was too late 
by two days to see him alive. 

"Our family circle is broken! A 
dutiful son has gone to rest; -there is 
a painful vacancy in the world, and 
we are left to mourn! 

"Our work will be in California, if 
the Lord is willing, and we expect to 
go next week. 

"Our hearts are cheered amid the 
gloom with which we are shrouded,. 
by the fact that his religious experi-
ence, previous to his sickness, was ad-
vancing to higher ground, and he 
died in peace—in the hope of the re-
surrection! 

"We lay him to rest knowing that, 
if we are faithful, we will not 'have 
to wait long until we will be again 
united, never to part. 

"Give our love and tender regard 
to all the friends. 

H. E. AND E. M. GIDDINGS, 
Fernando, California." 

[Their friends in this Union Confer-
ence, will unite with us in tendering 
sincere - sympathy in their deep scr 
row.] 

The Work for this Time. 
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terrible revelation for souls to find 
that their house is being swept away 
because it is built upon the sand. 
Let the warning be given theth before 
it is too late. We should now feel 
the responsibility of laboring with in-
tense earnestness to impart to others 
the truths that God has given for. this 
time. We cannot be too much in 
earnest. 

The heart of God is moved! Souls 
are very precious in His sight. It 
was for this world that Christ wept in 
agony; for this world He was cruci-
fied. God gave His only begotten 
son to save sinners, and He desires us 
to love others as He loved us. He 
desires to see those who have a knowl-
edge of the truth imparting this 
knowledge to their fellow-men. 

Now is the time for the last warn-
ing to be given. There is a special 
power in the presentation of the truth 
at the present time; but how long 
will it continue? Only a little while. 
If there was ever a crisis, it is now."-
12 01. 6, pp. Li, 16. 

False and True Authorities. 

THE MARK of the Beast consists 
of false education in spiritual, 

temperance, and physical things, and, 
also, in every conceivable dogma of 
Catholicism. 

The sign, mark, token, or true 
badge of God's authority is Christian 
education, for Christ is in the sign, or 
the Sabbath, and where He is, there 
abounds Life, and true education as a 
resulf of that Life. 

He is the great educator, benefac-
tor, and the all-wise fountain of true 
science. 

Therefore, it. will_be well for us to 
appeal to Him for divine knowledge, 
and not to any thing that is fraught 
with elements of the Papacy. 

J. F. BAHLER. 

Corsicana Church, Attention. 

ACTING Conference President 
T. W. Field and the writer, 

expect to be at Corsicana and cele-
brate the ordinances with the church 
on the last Sabbath in this month, 
October 25. Meetings will begin on 
Friday night and continue over Sab-
bath and Sunday. Will all the breth-
ren and sisters there arrange to attend 
the meetings? We earnestly request 
this as at that time we expect to call 
and overhaul the church roll, as is be-
ing done at the Keene church at the  

present time; and it will be taken for 
granted that those who do not appear 
in person, or report by letterlor other-
wise, do not care to have their mem-
bership retained, and, consequently 
their names will be dropped from the 
roll. It is recommended that those 
living near there, and holding mem-
bership elsewhere, will at .once get 
their letters and unite with this 
church. This plan is recommended 
and urged throughout the conference. 

ELISHA TAYLOR, Church Elder. 

Travels in Alabama. 

BOUT twenty years ago I had 
the privilege of visiting many 

of the cities and towns in  the old 
state of Alabama. The writer is now 
making a - tour .through the same 
country. 

.It is very remarkable and surpris-
ing to see how - many of these 
places have been improved by the 
erection of cotton mills and Manufac-
tories of different kinds. 

Especially have we observed a vast 
improvement in the people; this 
is doubtless owing to the good 
schools and educational system. - We 
were greatly pleased to see this. 

In Birmingham many educators 
both of the white and colored races, 
have recently been holding, meetings to 
promote education. Notwithstanding, 
we see some traces or effects of slavery 
here, more than we do in Texas. Yet 
we are thankful to God that many re-
markable improvements, in the line 
of erecting schools have been made, 
and are being operated for the good of 
mankind. The world is seeing the 
necessity of education at this time. 

Nebuchadnezzar, the king, also 
in his day saw the importance of 
teaching certain ones to assist him in 
his kingdom. 

We who possess_ the. truth aught to 
educate ourselves as never before. 
What a grand sight it would be to be-
hold the young, middle-aged, and 
aged in the Keene Academy this 
coming year to study and become use-
ful men and women in Christ Jesus, 
who will work in His vineyard with 
untiring effort and thus glorify God in 
doing the work. 	

J. F. BAHLER. 

Church School at Poetry. 

who are interested in the educational 
work, to hear what the Poetry church 
is doing in that line: 

The latter part of August a meet-
ing was called and a six months' term 
decided upon. 	A. committee was. 
elected as follows.: ' ;J. M. Haggard, 
Chairman; F. 0. Eastman, Secretary; 
J. G. Williamson, A L. •Williamson,'. 
W. L. Seat and Martin Beaty. Since 
then preparations for the school have 
been going on. Miss Minnie Rob-
bins has been employed to teach, and 
efforts are being put forth to open the' 
school November i. 

There are some repairs to be made.  
about the building and grounds, such 
as canvassing and papering, making 
seats and desks, digging a well, etc., 
and, owing to the busy season, the 
work goes slowly, but all are inter-• 
ested, and we hope to have a profit-
able school. 

There will be somewhere about 
twenty pupils among the church mem-
bers, and one or two outsiders are: 
talking of sending their children. 
Most of the pupils are small. Seve-
ral more could be accommodated. 
• Should any brother :be desirous to 

move his family here to secure school 
advantages, any of the Committee 
will be glad to correspond. 

J. M. HAGGARD, 
Poetry, Texas. 

[Continued from first pa,;-el 

mechanic. It ought to be doubly 
true of the ministry, and would 'be if 
God's people were properly educated 
on these questions. Some have sup--
posed because the sons of Eli ' were 
unfitted, and because Eli did not do 
his duty that all are of the same char-, 
acter. There are 'those that are not 
faithful, but a principle never changes. 
I am glad the Lord has so many true 
messengers in the last days to bear a 
message Of mercy to the world. I 
have often said SeVenth-day Adven-
tist ministers as a body, were the 
most self-sacrificing and liberal class 
of men as a body in the world. I 
still believe this. This would not be 
a true message if this was not the 
case, but we can improve on our pres-
ent condition. May the Lord in his 
pity and mercy help us by His grace 
till we are fully what we should be, 
and may the people learn to esteem 

IT may be of interest to the readers of them highly in love for their work's 
the REcoRD, and especially those sake. 	 G. G. R. 
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OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. 

[Continued from Iasi issue.] 

STATEMENT OE THE OKLAHOMA TRACT 

SOCIETY, AUGUST 1, 1902_ 

R UM'S. 

Bills receivable, 
Furniture and fixtures„ 
Due from individuals, 

$ 	438.65 
260.45 

and Societies, 5681.8.7 

Stock on. hand Aug. 1, 
1902, 791.67 

Cash, $ 	22.45 
Due 	individuals and 

Societies, 4100.56 

Present worth of So-
ciety, Aug. 1, 1901, 2096.73 

Net gain from Aug. 
1901 to. Aug_ r, 1902, 952.91  

$ 7172.65 $ 7172.65 

Total sales, $13220.20. 
Total profit, 	 $ 1504.8S 

Expense, 	 551.97 

952.91  

2096.73 

$ 3049.64 

NOTE. The total sales as shown by the 
books are $13220.20. Taking from this the 
"Parables" sold at retail price, $5255 and to 
the remainder adding 50 per cent. making it 
the retail price, we find we have sold 
$15930.40 outside of the "Parables." Add-
ing to this the amount of the "Parables" 
sold, we find that our total retail sales for the 
year have been $21185.40, which is about 
three times what they were for the year pre-
vious. 

REPORT OF RECEIPTS A,ND ExPENDITURES 

OF THE OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE FOR 

THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST I, /902_ 

Receipts. 	 Ex.penditoves. 
Receiv'd on Tithe from 

Churches, 	 $ 8640.95 
Receiv'd on Tithefrom, 

individuals, 	 13,69-37 
Donations, 	 34.70  
Tent Fund, 	 115.45 
Campmeeting Fund, 	386.04 
Building Fund, .... 	• 
	 809.25 

Old .book account, 	271.51 
Poor Fund, 	 49.53 
Deposit, 	 150.00 

Wm. Olmsted's fare to 
$.11826.8a 

.• 

England„ $ 	-00  
Tithe S. W. 	Cord. 853.56 
Laborers, 7302.45 
Campmeeting expense, 563.80 
Building Fund, 762.20 

Expense, 109.30 

Old book account, 248.30 
Poor Fund, 35.53 

Accounts, 
Deposit, 
Loan,

1  C 	on hand Aug. 1, 
1902, 

100.00 
110.00 

25.00. 

1516.64 

$11826.80 

REPORT or TITHES RECEIVED DURING THE 

THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST I, 19021W 

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE.  

Osceola, 
Orlando, 
Perry, 
Parkland, 
Ruth, 
Stillwater, 
Seger, 
Shawnee, 
ShattUck, 
Salem, 
Stroud, 
Tulsa, 
Wanamaker, 
Wright, 
Wilburton, 
Watonga, 
Jennings., 

Lahoma, 
Miami, 
Woodward, 
West Cooper, 
Waukomis, 

OXlahoma Church Schools. 

The time is near when you ex-
pect to open your school, still final ar-
rangements have not been made for 
your teacher. There are several good 
teachers yet to. be obtained, but of 
course, the best are first spoken for: 
so do not wait until the last moment 
and expect then to find the best 
teacher. They do not stand idle in 
the market place. Write the under-
signed concerning your needs. 

C. SORENSON, 
Box 239,, Oklahoma City, 0. T. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

THIS morning's mail brought us 
over $127.00 in tithes, besides the of-
ferings. That is surely encouraging_ 
We hope all our people will remem-
ber to bring what is the Lord's. 

MORE canvassers wanted to enter 
the work at once. There is abundant 
room for more in Oklahoma. 

REmEavIBER we have- two State 
Agents in this Territory, Brethren 
Butka and Harzman. These men are 
of strong courage. If any one wishes 
to enter the canvassing work, write to 
them; they will be glad, to give yOu  

all the help and information they 
possibly can. 

BROTHER Uriah Dake is holding 
tent meetings at Cement, -!He 'says 
"I have begun with the. meetings, hav-
ing just a fair crowd. The nights are 
so cold that I think we will have to put 
a stove in the tent soon." 

LET all librarians and church cierks 
be sure to make out their reports 
right away, and send them to this of-
fice, so that we can make out our re-
ports. If you can't make a full re-
port, fill out all you can and send it 
in_ 

WE have a few "Parables" in Ger-
man and in English in stock yet. 
Write us if you need a copy or two. 

THE sale of our books will be a 
very important factor in the work of 
the message till the very close. 

REMEMBER the three-fold blessing 
in the sale of the "Parables;" one to 
the buyer, one to the seller, and one 
to the colleges. 

BROTHER Bagby returned from 
Heavener to the City a few days ago, 
to move his family to Woods County. 
We surely will miss Broiher •Bagby 
and family in our church and Sab-
bath school. May God's blessing 'at-
tend them in their new home. 

LAWRENCE Madison, from Kansas. 
City, and Miss Mary Williams,. of 
this city, were married_ recently by 
Elder Rupert in Oklahoma City 
church_ They have gone to Kansas 
City, Missouri, to make it their home 
for the present.. We wish them a 
long and happy life. 

A Sabbath School Convention was 
held last Sunday at Oklahoma City 
church. It was good. • Different sub-
jects were discussed_ The Conven-
tian was followed in the evening by a 
harvest in-gathering in which the 
young people and children took an 
active part. 

Trust in Him. • 

WHEN thy heart is burdened, sad,-
When scarce dear things make thee glad,-
Then has come thy time to say, 
"New, Thy mercies every day; 
While I count them o'er and o'er, 
Grows•theiirecious, heavenly store," 

When thy •triafs thicken fast, 
Press thee down to earth at last, 
Then is thy-own time to sing, 
"Neath the shadow of Thy wing, 
Lord to Thee, in loving praise, 
Gratefully my song I'll raise„'' 

Net profit, 
Worth of Society, Aug. 

1, 1901, 

Present worth of So-
ciety Aug. 1, 1902, 

Alva, 	..$ • 180.25 
Altona, • 	157.40 
Ardmore, 	245.82 
Anvil, 	• 237.21 
Banner, 	267.89 
Concord, 	72.51 
Carney, 	54.15 
Claremore,: 244,25 
Cashion, . 	83.50 
Dover, • 	161.93 
East Cooper, 516.76 
Enid, 	606.51 
Guthrie, 	1r7.29 
Gage, 	113.64 
Gip, 	 28.69 
Individual, 1369.37 
Isabella, 	189.61 
Kingfisher, 41.46 
Lehigh, 	14.65 
Mt. Zion, 	180.29 
Norman, 	34.35 
O'Keene, 	587.74 
Oklahoma, 1367.84 
Omega, 	468.35 

Total, 	 

$363-64 
2.8o 

195.54 
38.79 
49-90  
97.32 

250.68 
193.01 
113.07 
115.00 
10.85 
13.50 

104.18 
3.05 

107.26 
44.3o 

107.12 

74.74 
530.54 
46.54 
2.50 

38.85 
168.71 

$10010.32 
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÷652rman 	Department+ 0, inbem er einen Zeit bon an ®Intont= ben ftreng ben 3ebtiten be3abtt; jogar bon -:-  
' 	men f iir fid) beanforucbt. So bieje 2eb= 9ntin3e, Ziff nub ffittnniet,_ unb r`,‘5'eft0.bat 

eirbeit fur adult'. 	re bout 8etpiten-berm bab ift bet bibtifdie bieb nid)t beracbtet, fonberti gt.th. gebeiflen. 

(zortfelping.) 	
ft4t-ibren Wnfang genommen bat, Int nit taffett, nenttict) bad (53ericbt, bie 3annt.=. 

„Sarneft bu abet ben Ootttofen bon fief) nidn gut nadmieifen, body of ne.,8tveifet ber3igteit, unb ben 0tattben." - Tlattb. 
feinem..Befen, baf3 er fid) babon betebre, tuurbe fie im Wttfang bet sett feftgeftelft 23:23. Ter ,err bertangt, baf3 feine 
unb er fid) niebt mitt bon feinent 2Bejen fur lebermann. 311  Wbrattain. 3eiten 3ebnten gan3 beAtt merben, unb fo 
betebren, fo with er um feiner Stinbe finben mit beb 8ebnten inert erniabut• Lange bleb nicbt gefcbiebt, fagt her Derr int= 
mitten fterben, unb bu i) aft beine Seete niebt etma ata ein nen Oebot, fonbern nut met nod): „.;54)r jeib bon euretARitet 3eit 
errettet." ,S)ef. 33: 7-9. Zet Derr 1-1"' alb ettucO, bcr et tat. (b..,  febeint Unit .eir-- an immerbar cibgemicben bon nteinen We. 
tangt bab iLtti 	bet Oottlojen bon feinen ne betannte 2ebne,,gemefen 3u ,fein. ,.Gszr botett nub babt fie niebt gebatten. So be. 
Rneebten, menu fie biefetben Mein tuarnen. gab Ti 1 e 1 efn j e b e t ben '3etinten bon aftertei. tebret end) nun 3u mir, fo mitt idj mid) 3u 
Somit ift ibre &rantluortung felt.]: gro13. Tteidnfebet mar ein $riefter 6ott0, be.'.) eud) aueb febren, fbriebt her k)err 3ebniotb.,• 
Tenn  trait flub ®ott „ein pito: (eruct) S:Ndiften. 1 nofe 14 : 18-20. (r ift So fbreebt On,: Sorin fatten .ivir nub be=. 
Cs`brifti, beibe miter buten, bie fetig met' bergfiebett mit beat Sobn Wott0. (Ariftr,  fatten'?" VA tam. ibnen mie .6 ,febeint 
ben, unb tinter benen, bie bertoren met= to ijt ein D o I) e r p r i e f i e r mid) ben Orbiting itbertafebenb bor, baf3 bet ierr NI* titf,-. 
ben. Sieben, ein (s eruct) beb Zob6 31111 93teldtifebeN, unb unit bent jo ift fo 3eigt forberung an fie ftettte, benn fie riibmten 
Zobe; jenen abet, ein .63eruet) be) 2,ebet0 ben ..ttitiftet, baj3 and) (,j-bniftu ben 3e1jnr. fid ja betebrt 311 fein. 	Ste batten fid) 
Sum 2eben. Unb met ift bier3u ttidntg?„ ten 'intuit. 	.3ergt. Qbr. 7 :1-8. &-.., bielteidn febon in ibrer frillier' (r'51tgenb 
2 Ron. 2: 15, 16. 9Nit 3ittern get bet janberb ben 8tenTe6, ma 0 beif3t: „Unb „befebrt," unb bad) bertangt bet Derr fie. 
anedn Oott0 an biefe 5./trbeit, eingebent bie nett-men ben 3ebnten hie fterbenoen foften fief) befebren. ®:r. fragt welter:. 
bet Teranttuortung, bie auf ibm tubt• 	nenfcben; abet bort empfangt einer ibn ,,,lft 0 netbt, ba13 ein nettid) Gott nittfebt 

Tie nad)fte gage ift: S ti"' mirb bon bon tuebbent ge3eugt IMO, baf3 et tebt, mie Or mid) taufebet?" 9ibet fie tOnnen 
benen bertangt, bie bet ben `,-)bren 311  (engt. itberjOung)." Ti0 mirb nod) and) bieje rage niebt berftel)en, unb fo 
D a u f e bieiben? D a b e n fie and) etmab 311 fatter gar gemaebt int Mietnten 3e6.. ftelten fie mieber eine (3egenfrage: „Sor-- 
tragen bon bet 2aft? sJitilt and) Tel' „Unb baf3 id) atfo fage, eb ift and) 2ebi, mit.taufdten tub: bid)?" Tie Wnttuart 
antivortung auf ibnen, abet bertangt bet ber ben 8erpiten nimmt, ber3ebittet buret)_ fommt flat unb beuttieb: „Wm 3ebnten 
,e•rx atle.?, ban ben einen Rtaffe? Soften Wbrabant." 2ebi batte ebenfatt4 eitten nub 1)ebotifer.",  Ziefer $robbet febreibt. 
iene bie s2trbeit atiein tun? Sinb fie atr. ..Befebt befommen, ben 3ebnten 3u nebmen einem .Bolt bctb ba tebt bar ben - 31tfunft 
ten Tlitarbeiter (g.,brifti? Senn fo, bann bon jeinen .c13rilbern. 4 aRoje 18 : 21. 	beb D errn, mie anb biejem Rabitet unb 
merben fie and) often. 2,obtt embfangen. 	(fib ift liar betviefen, baj3 beibe Trieffer= bem fotgeuben 3u erfeben ift. Unb gem- 
t.tier eb ift nid)t alio. 	Tie babeint 

die 
febaften ben 3elmten empfangen; unb bier. be  jest debt ein 	oil ba bieje 2ebre .niebt 

en baben and) ib 	 . r Zeit 3u tun. 	13te etnft fe beiben riefterfebaften beden bie gan3e gerne berfteben mag. 	iele glauben, bail 
tar.on nub i01.1T bie D iinbe tJ2af tb enter= Ottaben3eit. air tejett nut bon biejen 3etinten entriebten babe aufgebOrt at?" 

f1ii0en, fa fatten  and) fie bie ,itnbe ber beiben. Tie eine ift aufgeboben; bie an= ($:tyriftu?.) taut. „,c3eM finb nut zpfer_ :. 
Stnetine Oott6 mit 6ebet unb mit 'bun' bere ift nod) unb bteibt in 0',roigteit. (br. bertangt," fagen fie, unb bie merben audj 
@alien unterftittien. • Ste bratid)en Date. 6: 20. $'eibe finb beftimmt ben Ntenfeben nut juarlid) gebraebt. Tie ainber ,;_s'rael 
Sie braudten bie @ebete bet Stinber (33pt., bab (j,"•bangotiunt3u bringen, unb fie 3u be waren. 3iemlid) betannt mit biefer 2ebre, 
tee,. 13autu.,  fd)reibt an bie Oemembe tebren auf bent .Be'ccie beb 2ebetA. „Tenn nub mie mix febon gefeben baben, .batten 
Woit0: „Unb betel ftetb in anent %nttegen beb 43riefte6 2ibben fatten bie Vebre be bie ,(3.1tbert ben 3ebnten .genant be3ablt bur 
mit Bitten nub B:teben im (8eift, unb ma= tvabren, ba fl man aub feinent Munbe bab 3eit 0:Atli-U. Ter cent rebet bier 3u fel= 
d)et ba3u mit anent fittiatten unb ,?.̀tettert ®ef4 flte, berm er ift ein ®nget beb nem $'olt bab ba febt, bat jeineni -3tveiten. 
fun alle 8)eitigen, unb far mid), auf bat3 Dean 3 ebaotb." nat. 2 : 7. ,`,'seft0 jetbft Rummell, bent bieje 2ebre unbetannt 311 
mit gegeben merbe bab Bort mit t re llbig' ill im ,iittm?1 atil 13riefter tatig abet er fern fibeint. „Tenn met tuirb abet ben gag 
em c2tufttin mein0 917unbe6; bat; id) moat berridnet fein Sett 'bier auf (Srben burd) [einer 3utunft erleiben mbgen? Atnb_tven 
'unb macben bay Cietjeimnib be.4 ®banget=. 

. 
	butt in 	

j.:ine Riteebte. 2 gar. 5; 20. 	Unb er mirb befteben menu en mirb erjebeinen?" 
numb, matte ,dote id) but 

	

	bet Rette; bat fiir ibre unterftitOung gejorgt. Tenn Z fa13t uttb bie Tiabnung beb D e r r n an 
auf bat; id) baninnen fretibig banbeln mii,. „atte .3efinten im 2anbe, beibe bout Sa.= neinnen, unb 3u ibm geben unb unjere 

-P-.). men b0 2aub6 unb bon ben z`jriiel ten Sunbelt betennen, barna . ber..,alud) fl.i.ebt ge, unb- reben mie fieb' geblibret." 	(s:. t 
6: 18-20. 	 ben iitutte, finb b6 ,S)errn, unb r )" 	

tango: fiber ® ott6 . $oft; baingen btetbt. 
Wan Tie, Cann abet nun .getan Merben-  menu . 

Tann tommt bie Unterfti4ung. 2ailt bent D erm beitig jein." 3 9Nofe 27: 30. mit ben 3ebuten gatt3 in fein.  RornbatO 
unb mut 'it biefent toren, tna4 bet "err $aittiA tient folgenbe rage: „Sifjet ibr bringen. Cr totted unb nod) auf, On 3n 
jagt burd) bie sl3robbeten nub 	't.voftet; niebt baf3, bie beb 9Itta6 bflegen, genief3en briiten bierin, oh er niebt b6 • ,iiininter 

berm bie Oemeinbe 6Jott6 „ift ctegniinbet b0 tttc16?" 1 par. 9: 13. finb. mad 	
enter atiftun ,  merbe unb Segett 'era . 

auf ben @rmlb ben 1.1301-tel unb131:01.41eten, mar Or Zeit? Ter 3ebnte. 452.01ofe-18: jetnitten bte 
	itfte. 921af. 3 : 7-10. Ste 

bide baben ben Dean fcbon-genriift in 
ma ",'s'efitCf., 	rijitt'' her 03djtein ift." (41). 21. Tann fabrt er fort: „fftfo bat and) biefem-baben ben 3etinten gan3 gebrad)t 
2: 20. Sunlit muf.3 jebe 2ebre auf biefen ben Derr befoblen, baf3 bie ba -..  03bangeti,- bon. anti 03intommen beb 2.anb6 unb•ber 
(S3rtinb gegniinbet fein. So fonunt nun urn bentiinbigen fatten fid) bum f5Mangetir. Tinber, nub Sebafe -  , unb may and) ba 

f_ittfontmen mact bie gage: pat ber Derr gejorgt, bat:3 fei. mn nabren." 5.1.1e6 9. Terfetbe 4.5'fan tam.-_tt hen o c)e. f.) 	. 
fetn? Ter -err bet= 

nten. Lt gebort ibm, unb 
ne Rneetne, bie ibre 3eit nub Graf to fel.= jolt jest •befolgt merben. (j.A ift 1iott0 mit baben fein ateebt Um fur nub 311- ge:= • 
nem Tienfte tneif)en and) gebiibrenb tinter. $fatt, unb getabe tveit eb (tiotteb titan ift, trattet)en.. 	., 	_ 	0. a... paffner. 
ftiitd merben?Oan3 getbif3. Unb (,r tut ill 0 bet hefte Tian. Tie WarifiAer ba.,. 	 (Settlit 	fotat.) 

Sea auf bem Oiott feine gnecbte miter= Lr jagt: Ti6 fottte man tun abet jeneb 



A portable appliance for giving vapor 
baths at home. Reccoru-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
'olds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 
tEr' Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only 50  cents a year. 

Two Months Free. 

To all who are not now subscribers 
to The Sentinel of Christian Liberty, 
but whose subscriptions are sent in 
Soon the publishers offer to send free 
the November and December issues of 
this year. Thus you get a fourteen 
Months' subscription for $1.00. 

Plans have been, and are being laid, 
to make the 1903 Sentinel the best 
volume ever issued. Articles already 
in hand can be announced as follows: 

A. T. Jones' series on "The Supre-
macy of the Papacy" will continue to 
and including the March, 1903, num-
ber with the study of past supremacy 
of the Papacy, and will continue then 
for two or three numbers on "The 
working of the Papacy to-day toward 
supremacy again; how she will gain 
it, and the consequences." 

J. 0. Corliss has contributed a ser-
ies on the "Relation of the State to 
Sabbath Observance," which will con-
tinue for three or four numbers. 
This will be followed by another set-
ies in which will "be drawn a contrast 
between true and false governments, 
or the reign of God's government con-
trasted with that of man's." 

G. B. Wheeler will have several 
articles on "Baptists and Religious 
Liberty." Other articles from his 
pen will also appear. 

W. A. Colcord, recently returned 
from Australia, W. E. Cornell, C. P. 
Bolhnan, W. N. Glenn, and others 
Will also contribute to the success of 
the 1903 volume of the Sentinel. 

Subscription price, $1.00 per year. 
Send your orders to the Texas 

Tract Society, Keene, Texas. 

am very much pleased with the same; will 
do all we can to get our neighbors and 
merchants interested in them; , many thanks 
for your promptness in filling our order." 
Now is your time to place an order for some 
of our nerve making products. The weavel 
season is over! a, No more danger now! So 
rush your orders in! 

FOR SALE. 

Several wooded five-acre lots, from one-
half to three fourths miles from Keene Acad-
emy. Wood enough on land to pay for it by 
making stove wood Of it. For particular 
address, 	 A. P. WESLEY, 

Keene, Tex. 

FOR SALE. 

For sale at a discount $50.00 scholarship' 
to the Keene Academy. This is an account 
in advertising by the S. W. U. Record. 
Address, 	 J. A. LONG, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

New Schedule to Memphis. 

Commencing, Sunday, September 21st., 
the change of time via the Missouri, Kansas, 
& Texas Railway, in Texas has given this 
line the quickest time between Texas and 
Memphis via South McAlester. The time of 
the 'Morning train from Texas known as 
train No. 2, has been considerably short-
ened, in order to make connection with the 
fast train of the Choctaw, Oklahoma, & Gulf 
Railway, at South McAlester, which arrives 
Memphis 7:30 A. M., and have thus short-
ened the time between Texas and Memphis 
one hour. 	 No. 19. 3 t. 

Progress of the Times. 

With the usual up-to-date methods of the 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway (The 
Katy Way), a new train has been inaugu- 
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rated between Dallas and Shreveport. This  
train leaves Dallas daily at 9:0o P. M., 
arriving at Shreveport next morning 6:0o A. . 
M., making connection with the V. S. & P. 
Ry., for all points in the Southeast; return-
ing leaving Shreveport at II :00 P. M., arriv-
ing at Dallas 8:oo A. M. The train consisting 
of standard Pullman sleepers, and chair cars. 

The demands for better service between 
these two important cities has been so great 
that, notwithstanding the enormous expense 
of this train, the "Katy" have decided to 
make it a permanent one. 	3 t. No. 19. 

The Denison 

Denison, Texas. The finest and best hotel 
in the Southwest now open. Twenty-five 
rooms with private bath. Under manage-
ment of the Katy. 

W. G. CRUSH, 
G. P. & T. A. 

MISSOURI, Kansas anA Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 

Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

NORTH. 	 SOUTH. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 	No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55 A. M. 	No. I, 7:00 P. M. 
No. 4, 9:49, P. M• 	NO. 15, 9:10, P. M. 

J. F. Cox, Agent. 

Good Health Bath Cabinet! 

94 

I 

2  

$1 oo 

$ 	4 50 

50  
50  

$ 2 00 

46 50 

28 25 

3 2 2 00 

20 10 26 25 10 00 

2 50 6o 75 
2 00 84 00 
1 25 12 00 

100 27 71 75 7 25 

217 42 105 00 19 75 124 75 

24 ii 36 25 5 oo 

34 18 44 50  6 00 
S 3 50  6 5o 

3°  17 37 25 2 25 

23 13 25 00 3 0) 

25 
=C••••^ 

5 10 00 9 45 

144 65 156 50 32 25 

Is settled by the ROTARY 
STEAM 'COOKER.. It 
economizes fuel—one burner 
will cook a number of differ. 
ent kinds of food at once. It 
economizes space. It retains 

FRI; 
the nutrition 

cooking it thoroughly 
of the food by 

y..,., 	.,,, to steam heat, and itii- 1,,,-k.-- thus avoiding the 
— .--,— ..... —,..- 	burning, stirring 

id 110011101] ing process of hod.. 
up, and e. aporat. 

tfriklifrAllE ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook-
ers, as the various 
dishes are easily 

accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice 
accompanying eat. Write for leaflet, "Cooking for Ilealth.'. 

ROTARY STEAM COOKER COMPANY, 
106 Main Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

L Springstead 
Me  QUESTION C. A. Steel 

cfCOOKING A. M. Saunders 
J. A. McClain 
J. A. Young 
J. T. Harper 
H. J. White 

I. T. Reynolds 

TEXAS. 
W. F. Mayers 

arie Tillman 

San Antonio C K 
Titus Co 	D A 
Ft Worth D & R 26  

Naples 	B R 
San Antonio C K 
Cherokee Co G C 	20 

Bonham 	P & P 

Falls Co 	C K 

Pittsburg 	B R 
	

40  

ro Agents 

oklilhOMIL 

L. E. Hill 
G. W. Curtis 
Mattie Price 
J. A. Malone 

THE Lone Star Pure Food Co. Ltd. is ccn- R. E. Doherty 
tim.ally receiving such letters as the follow- B• M• Lacy  

ing -We received your goods yesterday, and' 6 Agcnts 
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Retrop 
	

L G 
	

30 

Salem 
	

L G 
	

35 
Ingeusoll 
	

DA 
	

II 

Vian BR 18 
25 

Jennings 	 27 

Canvassers' Reports for One week ending October 3 1902. 
Name. 	Address. 	Book, 	H'rs. Exh. Ord's 	Value. 	Helps Del'd Value 
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